TRADE NOTICE NO: 1/2019 DATED: 04.03.2019

Commissioning of New Gate Complex at KPL.

The Trade is hereby informed that, an infrastructure development process and in view to decongest the traffic movements at Port Main gate, KPL has constructed the New Gate Complex inside the Port Premises connected with the four lane concrete road. The RFID based Gate Control System has been installed in New Gate Complex.

The entry/exit of men, vehicles and materials passing through the existing main gate will be permitted to enter the Port only through New Gate complex with valid RFID Card/Tag with effect from 11.03.2019. In addition, the entry/exit of men, vehicles and materials through west gate will also be permitted with valid RFID Card/Tag with effect from 11.03.2019.

In view of the above, all the Port Users are hereby requested access the New Gate complex and West Gate through RFID Cards/Tags.

A. Karuppiah,
Chief Manager (Traffic)
For Kamarajar Port Limited